Have you ever... 

had to find an address?

**Show:**
address, turn left, turn right, go straight on, go past the school, next to, opposite

**Play film 1 and repeat the words**
Extra word: lost

**Ask**
What’s your address? Are you good at finding addresses? Can you read addresses in English?

**Play film 2**

**Ask**
Where does Samina want to go? [Muna’s house, 15 Leonard Street.]
What time is she meeting her friend? [Three o’clock.]
What is the problem? [She is lost.]

**Pause and discuss**

**Ask**
Have you got lost before? (When? Where? What happened?) What should Samina do? What should she say in English?
Play film 3

Ask
What does Samina say to the lady? ['Can you help me? I'm lost.]
What question does the lady ask her? ['Where do you want to go?]
How does Samina check the directions? [She repeats them back to the lady.]

Play film 3 again
Pause and discuss

Play audio and repeat the phrases
Can you help me?
I'm looking for Leonard street.
I'm looking for the post office.
Turn right.
Turn left.
Take the second left.
Go straight on.
Go past the market.
Cross the road.

In pairs

Ask
Have you ever been lost? (When? Where? What happened? What did you do?)
Have you ever asked someone for directions? (What did you say?)
Is it easy to find your way round in your area?
Are people helpful where you live?
Who helps you when you want to go somewhere?
Do people ever ask you for directions?

Ask and check
Can you now …
• use some new words to do with directions?
• ask for directions when you are lost?
• check directions that people tell you?

Extra

Acting
Card game

Draw
Draw other address and direction words, e.g.
bridge, opposite, take the second right, postcode, crossroads, buildings in a town (mosque, church, supermarket, station, bus stop, sports centre, football ground, shopping centre)